2023 SEASON FACTS

KIT OF PARTS FACTS
• Items from more than 65 in-kind donors
• Nearly 500 different items distributed via the Kit of Parts system
• More than 72 tons of Kickoff Kit materials shipped all over the world by FedEx (weighs almost as much as the tower of a GE 1.5-megawatt model wind turbine)

ROBOT FACTS
• Weight: up to approximately 140 lbs. total
• Robots are remotely controlled
• Powered by a 12 volt battery

FIELD FACTS
• Playing area: 26’ W x 54’ L
• Robots place cones and cubes onto a grid
• Robots dock or engage on their charge station for bonus points

ALUMNI
• Participants and alumni of FIRST programs gain access to education and career discovery opportunities, connections to exclusive scholarships and employers, and a place in the FIRST community for life.
• Visit firstinspires.org/alumni

STATS (AS OF 01/06/2023)
• 32nd Season Game: CHARGED UP® presented by Haas
• 3,304 Teams
  - 3,036 Veteran Teams
  - 268 Rookie Teams
• 82,600+ Youth Team Members
• 26,400+ Mentors/Adult Supporters
• 31 countries:
  - Australia (40 teams)
  - Azerbaijan (1 team)
  - Barbados (1 team)
  - Belize (1 team)
  - Brazil (41 teams)
  - Bulgaria (1 team)
  - Canada (190 teams)
  - China (10 teams)
  - Chinese Taipei (25 teams)
  - Colombia (4 teams)
  - Croatia (1 team)
  - Czech Republic (1 team)
  - Dominican Republic (3 teams)
  - France (3 teams)
  - India (3 teams)
  - Indonesia (1 team)
  - Israel (58 teams)
  - Japan (3 teams)
  - Lesotho (1 team)
  - Mexico (85 teams)
  - Netherlands (4 teams)
  - Pakistan (1 team)
  - Panama (1 team)
  - Poland (2 teams)
  - Romania (1 team)
  - Singapore (1 teams)
  - Switzerland (1 team)
  - Turkey (131 teams)
  - United Kingdom (3 teams)
  - USA (2,685 teams)
  - Vietnam (1 team)

EVENTS
• 134 Live Kickoff events and streaming on FIRSTtv (01/07/2023)
• 61 Regional Events
• 94 District Events
• 11 District Championships:
  - Chesapeake, Indiana, Israel, Michigan, Mid-Atlantic, New England, North Carolina, Ontario, Pacific Northwest, Peachtree, Texas/New Mexico Districts
• 1 FIRST Championship Event: April 19 - 22, 2023

www.firstinspires.org